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Abstract 
This paper put forward the method of positioning the recirculation wind in one mine ventilation system according to 
the practical mine ventilation problems. Depth-Fist search method was used to locate the recirculation winds; the 
node where a fan located was designed as the beginning and the end of search because most of the recirculation 
winds are near the fan. Search strategy of Depth-Fist research method was modified in order to realize the function of 
locating recirculation winds; this paper also showed the example of real mine ventilation on recirculation winds' 
problems.
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1. Introduction
The studies of recirculation winds have the far-reaching significances for the mine safety production;
the recirculation winds have two aspects. One aspect is recirculation winds produced by the role of more 
than two fans which influent each other; this aspect damage the route of the ventilation, it should be 
eliminated; another is to alleviate the shortage of the wind for a ventilation system. This aspect is not in 
the research scope of this paper.  
2. Putting forward of the problem
Yunnan Dahongshan copper mine which located in the west of China have 19 levels working field
mining usually at the same time. There are 38 fans are installed underground. The total efficiency is 
4216KW [1].  
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2.1. The Characteristics of dahongshan copper mine ventilation system 
•Mine ventilation system is very huge with thousand of roadways and five downcast shafts and 4 up- 
cast shafts. 
•Recirculation winds are diverse, which exist in one level or between several levels.   
•Multistage station ventilation type was adopted with the fans being installed underground. This type 
of ventilation gives rise to the possibility of existence of recirculation winds. 
•The ventilation system has the characteristic of system relevance that makes the circulation  wind in 
one place cause another circulation in another place.   
These characters of the Danhongsan Copper Mine make the recirculation winds easy occur, especially 
near the place where fans located. 
The existence of a large circulation wind greatly reduced the ventilation system efficiency, and 
constrains the mine production of an important factor. 
3. The situation and position of recirculation wind 
Recirculation wind would occur in the following four situations: 
The ventilation systems adopt the multistage stations type [2]；.
The ventilations systems when fire happens underground.  
Secondary fan settings are not reasonable [3]. 
The fan surge phenomena happened.   
The recirculation wind may existence in the following places: 
The place around fans located.  
The location where there are zero pressure areas. 
Sometime, the globular recirculation will appear between multiple levels, which make it more difficult 
for positioning recirculation wind. According to the production experience, the recirculation wind that 
occurs near the fans occupied a large ration. So, eliminate the recirculation wind near the fans could make 
the ventilation system more stable and efficient. 
4. The principle of application depth-first method to positioning recirculation wind 
Recirculation wind in a ventilation system means unidirectional Circuits in a ventilation network [2], 
this article uses the method of positioning unidirectional circuits to find the recirculation wind in a 
ventilation system. Depth-first search followed by the search strategy is as deeply as possible search [4]. 
The search would begin from a node, if there are nodes, which have other nodes connect with it, the 
search will continue until one node that has not any other node connected with it.  Then the search will go 
back to the node that have at least have one node connect with it , the search will stop until all the node 
have been reach. 
The search strategy was modified in order to find the recirculation wind near the fan: 
The search will go along the wind direction only.  
When the search reaches the node where represent the fan again, record the route, the node is 
forbidden to search again. We get a unidirectional circuit that is recirculation wind. 
Set certain space search range because I only search near the circulation fan may wind. 
The search began from the node that represents the fans, when all the nodes were already visited from 
the fan nodes, then stop the search. 
5. The example of searching for the recirculation  wind 
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As the following network structure show, suppose one node represents the place where a fan located. 
Due to the unreasonable setting of fans, there are recirculation fans in this network. The recirculation 
wind from the position of one node, finally back to 1. In order to facilitate the presentation, we set of 
virtual point 1`, node 1` and node 1 represent the same pace. 
Figure 1.Ventilation Network 
Search first from the fan node 1, node 2, 3, 5, which have no difference could be search. The node 2 
was visited in the following figure and we put node 2 in a list. Now there are two nodes in the List that 
record the search path. 
Fig2.  (a)  Ventilation Network with Node 2 Visiting;   (b) Ventilation Network with Node 1` visiting 
Because node 1 and 1` represent the same node, we get a recirculation wind, we record this path. Then 
back along the path to a node what have other nodes connect with it and have not been visited. The search 
began for this node. As the figure three showings, after back to node 4 that had two nodes connect with it 
and have not been visited. 
Figure 3. Ventilation Network with Node 4 visiting again 
The figures 4 show us another recirculation wind of path 1,2,4,5,6,8,7. 
Using this method, we got two recirculation winds as figure five showings: 
Figure 4. recirculation wind path 
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Positioning the recirculation using unidirectional circuit theory is all based on the matrix calculations 
and network diagram search, for complex ventilation system. Suitable matrix calculation software will 
facilitate to search. We select Matlab 7.0 which can realize the data to graphics as the programming 
software [4]. 
We use this method introduced above in Dahongshan Copper Mine. Wegot the recirculation wind as 




















Figure 6.  Dahongshang Ventilation System with Recirculation Wind 
6. Conclusion 
When recirculation wind exists in a ventilation system will cause gas accumulation, harmful material 
such as dust accumulation, it also could reduce the reliability and efficiency of the ventilation system. 
This article put forward a method of positioning the place of recirculation wind by using the graph 
theory. This method will help for the designer to eliminate recirculation wind when designing the 
ventilation system.     
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